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update First, I provided a detailed overview of publications containing real-life measurement results from practical applications of SPI, in which I measured the ROI. My study included 20 cases, with an average ROI of 7 and a median of 6.6. This indicates that SPI's net profit seems to be approximately US$7 for every dollar invested. However, I found no published cases in which SPI investments resulted in a measurable loss; furthermore, the ROI bandwidth was large (between 1.5 and 19) . This indicates that the actual ROI of an SPI investment seems hard to really guarantee up front.
Second, I showed that benefits are just as easy to quantify as costs. Cost measurements are always based on an agreement about how to measure and quantify costs. Such an agreement can also serve as the basis for measuring benefits. My article contained data from two real-life projects that had made such cost and benefit measurements and calculated ROI.
Finally, I concluded that expressing "value" is crucial. Software engineering and its improvement are often major investments for organizations. Investments must be profitable. Because different people in different roles share one generic term for value-money, I recommended expressing any software engineering effort and its benefits in financial terms.
So how does the world look five years after that article's publication? Surprisingly, the number of studies containing ROI data on SPI hasn't grown much. It almost seems the article made an end to the investigation of how SPI contributes to the bottom line. However, this situation has provided a reasonable opportunity for a follow-up article. After all, the question seems more relevant than ever: Why don't we measure the financial value of the undertakings in our discipline?
Measuring Value
It seems obvious that measuring an investment's , attracted much reader interest because it provided hard data on the bottom-line implications of various software process initiatives. The article made our 25th-Anniversary Top Picks list back in January (pp. 9-11). It was among the handful of the selected articles for which we thought an update would be timely and welcome. Rini obliged by providing us reflections on this earlier work and some more data, courtesy of a colleague of his.
-Hakan Erdogmus
Our discipline must shift toward value-based software engineering, because we're obliged to prove our contributions to the financial bottom line.
value should be a logical step. However, this is hardly done in our discipline (see the sidebar). One main reason seems to be historical; originally, IT was a relatively small investment, often part of a much larger investment. However, with increased dependency on IT and with IT often becoming the primary process in, for example, financial institutions or the core component in, for example, electronic products, we need to reconsider this position. This lack of value measurement seems incorporated in not only our practices but also our research. Ramesh
Venkataraman and his colleagues, for example, showed that fewer than 0.5 percent of papers in the leading computer science research journals employed methods using industrial measurements (case studies, data analysis, and field studies). 2 Barry Boehm has argued for shifting focus to value-based software engineering. 3 This approach integrates value considerations into the full range of existing and emerging software engineering principles and practices. We need to incorporate a measurement culture into software engineering that focuses on the value we deliver-at the beginning of, during, and after our undertakings.
It's feasible to include value measurements and data in our discipline. For example, David Rico's research on business value provides detailed insights on economic indicators for people considering a specific software development or process improvement method (see Table 1 ). 4 Some people might dispute such quantitative models and doubt their external validity. However, these models and numbers have (at least) a strong indicative value. They help practitioners compare approaches by making clear what financial benefits they can reasonably expect.
Quantify Intangible Benefits Too
But why focus on the money side alone? Isn't it true that most benefits of SPI aren't financial and that it contributes much more through intangible benefits? Yes, that seems valid in a way. Many benefits of SPI contribute only indirectly to an organization's bottom line. Kevin Hyde and David Wilson presented an overview of SPI's intangible benefits, such as less stress, limited overtime, improved management communication, ability to change, fewer resignations, and improved morale. 6 Unfortunately, Hyde and Wilson didn't express these benefits in financial values. They seem to have followed the common, mistaken assumption that you can't express intangible benefits in financial terms. The contrary is true: you can just as easily measure benefits in financial terms as you can costs, as long as you define an agree-
Management Commitment
For an illustration of our failure to express value, look at the "management commitment" success factor. Almost every publication on software-process-improvement success factors indicates that management commitment is crucial. 1 It's commonly accepted that we must establish management commitment before starting an improvement initiative. But is this really true? Or are we attempting to cover up one of our own basic mistakes? I think the latter is the case, for two reasons.
First, if there's one way to get management committed, it's by creating profit. If expenditures are clearly worth the money, you'll get management commitment with it for free. As long as activities guarantee large profits, why would management stop them? Our emphasis on establishing management commitment seems to result from our own failure to prove financial value in the first place.
Second, if management supports an investment, we still have the responsibility to show whether that investment is actually worth the money. Unfortunately, instead of actually measuring financial benefits and contributions to the bottom line, we advocate management commitment. We seem to think we can delegate the responsibility for showing value to our management. Consider what will happen when software developers accept that they can measure intangible benefits just as easily as costs. It will enable the quantification and economic validation of any investment done in our discipline. We'll no longer have to convince others on the basis of our faith in expertise, because we'll have access to the numbers that show where we create value. This has already happened in other disciplines-for example, in the manufacturing discipline (where profit margins seem to shrink year by year). So, manufacturing needed to integrate economic quantification throughout the discipline, and its improvement methods had to incorporate such quantification as well. Why not adopt such value-based improvement methods in software engineering?
Six Sigma as a Strategy for Improving Software Engineering
The most well-known improvement approach for manufacturing is probably Six Sigma. This approach deploys a set of quality management methods (strongly depending on statistical techniques) and creates a special organizational infrastructure of people who are experts in applying these methods. It triggers a never-ending series of improvement projects that stabilize process performance by revealing causes of problems and resolving them. All these projects aim to produce quantified financial benefits, in a fixed sequence of steps at a fixed pace. Because of this strong focus on producing financial value, every aspect of Six Sigma contains estimation and measurement of value. Projects start with a charter summarizing the problem to solve and the value to create, and end with deployment actions to ensure the continued delivery of benefits and to measure those benefits.
Embracing Six Sigma in software engineering will incorporate value measurement directly ■ into everything we try to improve, provide knowledge on how our activi-■ ties actually contribute to the bottom line, lead to management commitment be-■ cause we'll be able to indicate and measure value, challenge technologies and methods to ■ prove real-life benefits before they're deployed, lead to repeated successes because suc-■ cessful improvements in one area will be put on the top of the list for repeating in others, help stabilize process performance by ■ shifting the focus from increasing an indicator's mean to decreasing its spread, and establish statistical and quality man-■ agement skills for the people leading software development and process improvement.
Although adoption of Six Sigma in our discipline is still relatively low, attention to it is increasing. 7, 8 Adoption of Six Sigma principles in software engineering and process improvement will cause a breakthrough because it will emphasize the responsibility to measure value.
B
ecause software engineering is so strongly related to the success and failure of business, we must find a way to measure value. Without such measurements, putting a value to an investment is left to people's intuition and not to the proven facts. The adoption of Six Sigma might just be the catalyst we need in our discipline. Software companies that embrace Six Sigma to structure their improvements will outclass competitors because of their skill in having their improvement efforts contribute directly to the financial bottom line.
In stating that, I'm pretty much making the same mistake I criticized in this article, because I actually can't prove this value by extensive measurements for software engineering. However, much evidence from other disciplines indicates that Six Sigma is at least a promising opportunity for ours.
One thing, however, is clear: our discipline's continuing growth urges us to shift toward value-based software engineering. The numbers we find will then speak for themselves.
